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PRESIDENT’S PAGE
You know, a good reason to be at the monthly meeting
is to pick up snippets of news and information which could be
ancient history by the time the next WHEEL comes out.
There was a good example at the last meeting, when I
told the gathering of the total clearance of the old parts holdings
of a now-closed Braidwood mechanic’s garage. Not much was
known about what was there, except that it did include a Buick
straight 8 motor! And the clearance had to be on the Friday
following the meeting. A small contingent made the trip and
rummaged among largely unidentified bits, with I think most
people taking something home.
Also at the last meeting, I advised that the Club has taken out a new insurance policy through TCIS Insurance Brokers in Adelaide. In conjunction with the SA Federation and the
AHMF, they have prepared a new policy package for the heritage vehicle clubs. Our Committee took out the standard Public
Liability policy and also agreed to take out the extension which
covers the Officers and members against direct litigation.
It is a sad commentary on the state of the world that
legal claims are being made for all manner of issues these days.
But we now have what seems a good insurance cover for most
possible needs – and the best part is that the cost of the entire
package is lower than we have paid for insurance in the past
few years.
Unfortunately, an area where costs are rising and could
impact on club activities, is the price of fuel. You don’t need
me to tell you that prices near $1.40 per litre are something of a
blow to the pocket! So there is a concern that these costs might
impact on club trips. Maybe you could let Max De Oliver,
myself, or someone else on the Committee know if you have a
concern in this area.
Safe and happy heritage motoring.

George.
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Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
GENERAL MEETING 6th SEPTEMBER 2005
Held at the Girl Guides Hall Queanbeyan, NSW.
Meeting Commenced: 8.15 . Attendance: 23 financial members.
Apologies: Andrew Chinnery, Rhonda & John Winnett, Pauline Cook, Roslyn Hatch,
Ron Smith, Ron & Anne Scattergood. Ron Best & Brian Thomas.
George opened the meeting and called for one minutes silence in memory of Dot Jamieson. He then welcomed members and guest speaker Ray & Barbara Mallam. Maree also added that Andrew Chinnery has been in hospital undergoing surgery. Hoping
he’s well and on the mend. Get well wishes go to Andrew.
Minutes of Previous Meeting:
Accepted as presented in the Wheel.
Moved by Belinda Hogarth- Boyd and seconded by Max De Oliver.
Matters Arising from the Minutes:
Garry noted a ‘typo’ under the Treasurer’s Report Balance,
which should have read $4,222.34. Secretary to make the necessary amendments.
Amendment seconded by Belinda Hogarth-Boyd. Accepted.
Treasurer’s Report:
Balance at: 2/08/05
Income: $4,222.34
Sub Total: $524.85
Less Expenditure: $598.50
Balance $4,148.69 at: 6/09/05
Correspondence in:
11 Newsletters from various Clubs.
Cheque for $30.00 from Canberra Truck Repairs Pty Ltd.
Cheque for $55.00 from A to Z Batteries for Dinner Table Sponsor + Newsletter Advert.
Cheque for $45.00 from Cheryl Roberts for membership fees noting change of address.
Cheque for $85.00 from Capital Powder Coating for sponsor & 2 Yrs ad. in Club Mag..
Draft Budget for 2005-2006 (Committee paper).
Discussion paper for STHARC Planning 2005-2006 (Committee paper).
List of members attending the Capital Powder Coating run on the 6th August 2005
Notification from Bush Council that TCIS will send a formal letter to all clubs in August
for members to make a decision on Insurances.
Request from Glen Campbell from Canberra Antique Classic Motor Club to advertise
his 1928 Studebaker President.
Receipt from Office of Fair Trading for lodgement of financial report.
Information/brochures from Winning Post Motor Inn Mudgee NSW regarding cost and
accommodation available including dinner, bed & breakfast for $107.00 per head.
Marques in the Park 2005 (John Knight Park Belconnen ACT) on the 20/11/05
Bank Statement for Snowy Mountains Credit Union.
Card from Joe Shilling, thanking members for their kind thoughts and guard of honour
for Dot Jamieson’s funeral at the cemetery.
Correspondence Out:
Letter to ‘JUST CARS’ with corrections as the advertisement details were incorrect.
Payment of New Insurance with TCIS.
Lodgement/payment of Financial Report to the Office of Fair Trading.
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Events: Max advised of coming events:
September 11th - Trip to Tidbinbilla Deep Space Tracking Station & Cotter via Tharwa.
Max asked Allan Boyd to advise members of the run.
We will be leaving club house at 10.15 bring your own every thing morning tea & lunch
or purchase lunch at the Tracking Station, morning tea at Tharwa. Contact Allan Boyd.
September 24th - Tulip Festival Moss Vale, Bowral, Mittagong run.
Contact John Cornwell.
(NB. since cancelled)
October 16th - Goulburn via Bungendore to visit Garroorigang Homestead
(stopping at Collector Pub on the way home for sausage sizzle cost $10 per head)
Contact Belinda Hogarth-Boyd
19th November Queanbeyan Show, up to 20 vehicles required
26th-27th November overnight run to Wombeayan Caves Please let Allan Boyd know
if you are interested in attending the overnight run to Wombeyan Cave as numbers are
needed to book cabins, dormitory, powered or tent site.
John Cornwell talked on the Powder coating day and also added to keep an eye on
Maree as she had a baby cot powder-coated and suggested this may mean something
more than she is letting on. A great day was had by all.
Editor’s Report: Read by George in Rhonda’s absence.
We have trialled a new method of folding the magazine this month, to try and stay within
the boundaries of the 50 cents postage rate (need to reduce bulk).
What do members think of the new method?
Apologies for the incorrect telephone number listed for John Cornwell in the “Tulip Time
Parade” information. Use the number listed inside the front cover if you wish to phone .
Thanks to those members who have contributed to the newsletter over the last month
but more is needed.
Please consider writing a small article to be submitted before the 20 th of the month.
Rhonda also requested from the Treasurer a complete list of financial members for the
next posting due on the 20th September also confirmation that the advertisers are all
current.
Thanks to those members who have submitted entries for John Thomas puzzle,
the prize will be won tonight.
Registrar:
John Corbett advised, eight renewals this month. He had received most log books.
General Business:
The President drew attention to the donation tin, on the table near the front door at our
meetings, next to the attendance book (which members should sign as they arrive at all
General Meetings.) The donations go towards the Club’s use of the Girl Guides Hall,
where we conduct not only the General meetings but also the Committee meetings
once a month. Members are asked for a small donation of loose change when
attending a General meeting, which isn’t much but is certainly appreciated. At each
meeting there will also be on display for sale Club uniforms, Hats, metal badges etc.
George also told those present about a Service Station/Garage in Braidwood that is
closing. The owner was clearing many old parts out of the back shed.
He suggested that interested members meet him at the park in Braidwood.
Ian McLeish asked for updates of mobile phone numbers and email addresses.
Please contact Ian by phone with your updates.
Ronda Cornwell raised the subject travelling in convoy or of a “sweeper car” especially
while travelling on return trip after an outing. This is to eliminate being left behind with
the possibility of break downs or worse, being stranded.
Ronda Cornwell announced that Albert Nuess was the winner of the ‘Ute’ quiz, which
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was in July issue of “The Wheel”. See Albert’s list below for those who want to
check how they went.
1)Holden 1979 HZ.
2) Morris Minor 1553.
3) Vauxhall 1957.
4) Dodge VJ 1973
5) Vanguard Phase 3 1963. 6) Datsun 1200 1985
7) Zeta
8) Ford 33-34.
9) Holden FJ 53-56.
10) Fargo 1937
11) Ford Falcon XK 60-62.
Pam Corbett thanked members for their help in making sandwiches for Dorothy’s
wake and conveyed a big thank you from Joe Shilling for all members’ efforts.
Guest Speaker;
Ian McLeish introduced our guest speaker Mr Ray Mallam
Ray started by informing members that he was finalising his studies as a
Naturopath. He had previously been a Geologist but retired some 10 years ago.
A Naturopath basically is a health care worker using natural substances to heal
and look at the whole body to endeavour to fix it, instead of just the ailment itself.
After a fascinating talk, and many questions, Ray provided some Free Special
Health Consultation offer to members for those wishing to take one.
See Secretary if you missed out on the night and would like one.
Ian McLeish thanked Ray for a most informative and a very interesting talk.
Get well wishes & Remembrances:
The Club hopes Andrew Chinnery gets well soon.
Birthdays:
Allan Boyd, Ros Hatch, Ron Smith and James Corbett. Many Happy returns to all.
Fathers Day Raffle: Picnic set and lots of goodies Raised $61.00,
Won by Maree Burke.
Next meeting 4th October 2005 at 8pm
Next Executive Meetings 20 September and 18 October 2005 at 7.30pm.
The Meeting closed at 9.45pm.

COVER PHOTO
This month’s Special Vehicle is
Allan Boyd’s 1948 Ariel, Red Hunter Motor Cycle.
he is pictured in Goondiwindi in front of the statue commemorating
the great race horse Gunsynd “The Goondiwindi Grey”.

All types of Auto Electrical Work.
Older Vehicles and Motor Cycles a
Specialty.
75 Sheppard Street
Hume 2620
(across from rear of Gull Service Centre)
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Unfortunately we have had to cancel 2 events on our
calendar, the escalating petrol price may have had a
hand in the ‘Tulip Parade’ trip to Moss Vale being put
off but the proposed weekend event to The Wombeyan Caves has
been replaced by a Saturday run to Braidwood for ‘The Hanging of
the Quilts’ due to the accommodation being fully taken for that
weekend at the caves.
Mark your diaries for the Braidwood run, November 26th.
Thank you to those who took the time to enter the ‘John Thomas’
Ute competition which appeared in the July edition of ‘The Wheel’.
Albert Neuss was the outstanding winner. Not only did Albert
correctly name all the makes of the Utes but he also had all the
year models correct except for one. A special commendation must
go to President George, who at least recognised the Lightburn Zeta!
Allan Boyd got the Vauxhall right! Brian Thomas recognised the
Holdens! whilst John Cornwell saw the FJ clearly! John Corbett got
the year correct with the Ford but Jim Kampouris saw a Skoda in
there somewhere. Thanks to all.
For those who read the article on ‘the Pie Cart’ in the April Newsletter, you may be interested to know that it recently had it’s first
run.
Please keep the articles coming for ‘The Wheel’.
We need all your input. Until next month,
Rhonda Winnett.

The Next Meeting will be Tuesday 4th October at 8 PM.
The after meeting Speaker will be Mr. John Rankine from
True Blue Chemicals.

Our Next Outing will be to Goulburn on Sunday 16th Oct.

A Big Thank You to Contributors, this Month.
George Cook, Ronda & John Cornwell, Allan & Chris Boyd,
Maree Burke, Belinda & Paul Hogarth-Boyd, Albert Neuss.

I couldn’t do it without you
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The Story of my 1949 Ariel KH 500
Red Hunter Motorcycle By Allan Boyd

The Ariel motorcycle company had produced Ariel Red Hunters
since pre-war times; however, the KH500 twin cylinder model was
not released until 1948.
My Red Hunter is an early 1949 model and was imported into
Australia by Leo Bolton & Co of Adelaide, which were the S.A. distributors for Ariel and several other makes. The Red Hunter’s history is a bit sketchy, however, I do know it was used as a road bike for
many years. In later years it experienced some excitement in its life
as it was raced on short circuit dirt tracks in South Australia.

Norm Betts--Motor Trimmer Upholsterers
‘Normandi ‘
Mulloon Rd, Kings Hwy
via Braidwood NSW 2621
PO Box 370, Bungendore

Ph. (02) 4842 7139
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I bought the bike in 1980 from Steve Hazelton, a classic bike dealer
in Goulburn, who had bought a container load of bikes from Adelaide. The Red Hunter was stripped down for racing and had a
damaged engine. At the time I did not know much about Ariels
except that I remember my Dad rode a 1938 twin port 500. Dad’s
bike had a Dusting sidecar that Mum and I rode in. I was about
three or four years old at the time, and we lived in Brisbane.
I learnt a lot about Ariels as I completely dismantled and rebuilt the
Red Hunter from the “ground up”. I had few contacts in Australia
for parts and information in those days. I relied a great deal on the
Ariel Motorcycle Club in England. The motor required the most
amount of work. After dismantling it I found the crankshaft needed
a rebuild, that when machined brought the bearings back to
standard size. The cylinder liners were broken at the bottom so
they needed re-sleeving to take the new pistons and rings that I had
to import from England. I then had to send the parts to a Sydney
engineering firm for machining and I eventually reassembled them
in my workshop. I rebuilt the gearbox and clutch myself with the
aid of many new and locally made parts, such as the bearings etc.
The frame and tinware, such as the mudguards, headlight, fuel and
oil tanks and toolbox, were the easy part, although many parts still
required bead blasting, repair and painting. I was able to prepare
and spray paint parts myself, thanks to the handed-down knowledge
from my Dad who was a first class panel beater and spray painter.
In 1986, my family and I moved to Queanbeyan where I joined the
local veteran vintage club, and with the help of some like-minded
members completed the restoration of the Red Hunter in 1987.
In 1990 a group of Ariel enthusiasts including myself formed the
AAR (Australia Ariel Register) and held our inaugural rally in
Canberra in 1992 where the Red Hunter and sixty-three other Ariels
from Australia wide got together. This was a very satisfying
experience for me. It was a learning experience also, as I found I
had a few incorrect bits on the Red Hunter including the wrong fuel
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tank! Within a short time I located, restored and installed the
correct pieces to the Ariel.
Since 1992 the Red Hunter has been ridden in various rallies in
NSW, Queensland, Victoria, South Australia and Tassie and, of
course, many local club events. Two years ago (2003) before
attending the Victor Harbour SA AAR rally, I rebuilt and installed
a completely new engine as the original was feeling a little tired
after nearly 14 years of use.
Although I have NINE other motorcycles, the old faithful Red
Hunter remains my favourite.
However, there is always a bike to be restored, and I have a
“basket case” 1937 twin port 500 Ariel, similar to my Dad’s 1938
model, waiting for my attention.
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Forthcoming STHARC
Oct. Tues 4

General Meeting , 8PM Clubhouse

Oct. Sun. 16

Run to Goulburn & Collector via
HoBungendore. Guided tour of Historical Belinda
garthGarroorigang Homestead.
Leave from Spotlight Car park 9,15am Boyd0422946424

Nov. Tues 2

General Meeting, 8PM Clubhouse

Nov. 19-20

Queanbeyan Show Display

Nov. Sat. 26

Braidwood ‘Hanging of the Quilts’

Allan Boyd
6297 6014

Dec.

Club Christmas Party, Clubhouse

Sub-Committee

Sun 11

Dec. Tues.6

General Meeting, Clubhouse 8PM

Jan. Tues. 3

General Meeting, 8PM Clubhouse

Twilight Run, Blundell’s Cottage.
Jan. Sun. 29 St John’s Church, Carillon, BBQ tea

Feb. Tues. 7

General Meeting, 8PM Clubhouse

Feb. Sat. 11

National Archives & Screen sound

John Cornwell
6297 3174

Belinda HogarthBoyd 0422946424

More details of Next Month’s. Club runs are included on other pages.

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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Other Events, Swap Meets and Runs
Oct.

12-13

Golden Era Racing

Wakefield
Park.
Goulburn

Oct.

15-16

Early Falcon Nationals

Wagga Wagga

Oct.

30

18th Canberra Swap Meet Exhibition Pk 0428 697105

Nov

2

Yass Valley Motor Show & Yass ShowSwap Meet.
ground

Nov.

13-14

Bendigo Swap Meet

Nov.

20

Marques in the Park 10-3

John Knight
6254 5059
Pk. Belconnen

Nov.

26

Cooma Motor Fest..

Cooma Show- C Reeks
ground.
0407299008

Nov.

27

Morris Minor Birthday

Penrith Showground

Dec.

4

Terribly British Day

Old Parlia- Mike Arnold
ment House 6288 5238

Easter 2006

15th National Morris Rally Queanbeyan Julie Craig

March

“Wheels” Display

April

14-17

Old Parliament House

Hosted By
Council of Heritage Motor
Roger DoughGoulburn V&V
Clubs. Easter Rally
ty
Club

For information on upcoming events please contact the Events Director or the
nominated contact. In case of bad weather of act of God an event may be
cancelled, if in doubt please contact the Events Contact.
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This story is about a Canberra identity who turned 100 years old on
14th September. Although he may not have been a Vintage car enthusiast,
his story as told by Meryl Hunter is a story about cars and early Canberra that
impressed me and I hope it will touch you also. Editor.
Article reproduced from
“Past Images, Present Voices, Kingston and Thereabouts through a Box Brownie”
Collected and Compiled by Val Emerton.
Published by the Canberra Stories Group 1996.

At the Wheel with Alice and Horrie.
by Meryl Hunter
In 1923 an enterprising eighteen year-old with a love of cars began the first hire
car business in Canberra from his parent's home in Westlake. The shiny red Buick
car, registered in Queanbeyan because there were no facilities in Canberra at the
time, carried licence plates NSW-666

Canberra's first hire car. NSW-6664 taken out by Horrie Cleaver in 1923
Horrie Cleaver was born in Major's Creek, near Braidwood, in 1905. He was one
of the sons of the local blacksmith who later worked on much of the iron
verandah railings on the original Parliament House.
Young Horrie learned the intricacies of the internal combustion engine at
Blacklock's Garage in Albury before making his way to Canberra to live with his
parents who had moved from Major's Creek.
Here he worked on sewer trenches and road building until he had saved enough
money for a deposit on a car.

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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“When I saw Canberra I knew I had to have a car” said Horrie. “It was a bit
different to Major's Creek”.
With the grand sum of 20 Pounds in his pocket, he rode his pushbike from
Canberra to Tuggeranong Homestead intending to buy war historian, Dr Bean's
car which he had been told was for sale. Disappointed to find the car had been
sold just before he arrived, he turned his bike around and rode to Rofe's garage in
Queanbeyan where he paid a deposit on the 445 Pound red Buick.
Not long after becoming the proud owner of the red Buick, Horrie met Alice
Radcliffe, a Queanbeyan girl whose family had lived in the area for many years.
Alice's grandparents, the Sullivans, had overlanded by bullock wagon to farm
their property, “The Selection” in the Tuggeranong Valley. Often, on Friday
afternoons after school in Queanbeyan, Alice would walk the seven miles to
Tuggeranong to spend the weekend with Mary and David Sullivan. Wearing
hobnailed boots and with only her two dogs, `Ginger' and `Barney' for company,
Alice would hide if she saw a strange horse and sulky on the road. However, if it
was someone she knew she would happily accept a ride.
After leaving school, Alice lived and worked at Tuggeranong Homestead during
Dr Bean's residency. She thought nothing of walking across the dark paddocks
after work to visit her grandparents on “The Selection”.
When Horrie and Alice became engaged. Alice was too shy to go into the
jewellers and choose a ring, so she waited in the car and sent Horrie in. He came
back from Hammonds in Queanbeyan carrying a tray of engagement rings worth
about thirty five Pounds each. Alice made her choice and the tray was returned.
In 1928 Horrie and Alice were married in Christ Church, Queanbeyan and then
lived with Horrie's parents at `The Gap' (later named Westlake), a suburb that
disappeared many years ago to make way for elegant embassy buildings. In this
little four-roomed weatherboard house, water for the bath was boiled in the wash
copper and there were no flywire doors or screens on the windows. There was
also no bus service so Alice would walk to Civic to pay the instalments on the red
Buick. Later, it was again a long walk, pushing a pram over rough tracks, to visit
the Baby Clinic at Kingston after their first baby was born. After five years in
Westlake they bought a neat, red brick bungalow -No. 38 Darling Street, Barton Alice was excited to find a chip heater in the bathroom for heating water and the
shops at Kingston a short walk away. Horrie now says that regardless of what the
house contained, he was happy with their choice because of the tennis courts
opposite!
From this address until 1971 when they retired they ran their hire-car business,
always driving large, black Buicks, Pontiacs or Oldsmobiles which were easily
recognised by their distinctive Hl and H3 number plates.
Cleaver's Hire Cars became a Canberra institution. They met all the trains, ferried
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politicians and VIP's and had their regular passengers such as the Misses Smith
who lived in a wing of the Hotel Canberra and kept sixty cats. Horrie would often
supply the Smiths with rabbits he had shot - to be stored on the verandah in a
refrigerator kept especially for cat food and soft drinks for the gardeners.
John Curtin, the wartime Prime Minister, was another regular passenger and on
Sunday afternoons would ask Horrie to take he and some of the hardworking staff
from the Hotel Kurrajong where he stayed, for a long, relaxing drive in the
countryside around Canberra. Mr Curtin always paid for these excursions out of
his own pocket.
Cleavers never refused to carry drunks and a regular was a man known as `Killer
Kane' who Alice often bailed out after arrest. Another regular who lived `way out
at the brickworks at Yarralumla' usually paid his fare with a bag of home-grown
vegetables.
Canberra brides from as far back as the '30s made sure to arrange for Cleavers'
cars, polished to a high shine and decorated with white satin ribbons, horseshoes
and bride doll, to take them to the church. Alice wished she could write a book
about the weddings they've seen. One wartime wedding which stays in their memories, although ending up happily enough, got off to a shaky start. The groom had
become belligerent through too much drink and despatched his bride off, alone, to
their honeymoon room in Queanbeyan. Horrie remembers helping the tearful
bride remove her luggage from the room and taking her home to mother.
With the coming of WWII and the enlistment of their only driver, it was decided
that tiny Alice should learn to drive. It wasn't long before she was handling the
big American cars with confidence, propped up behind the wheel with cushions
so that she could reach the controls.
The Cleavers' long association with Canberra and service to the community were
recognised by an invitation they treasured. to a Government House garden party
to meet the Queen in 1953.

Capital Diesel Service
Diesel fuel injection specialist
John & Pam Corbett
Corbetts4@bigpond.com
Ph. 6297 7285
Mob: 0412 295 177
8 Lily Place Queanbeyan. 2620

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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October’s run is on Sunday 16th.
The feature of this month’s run will be a visit to Garroorigang Homestead on the
outskirts of Goulburn. Originally an Inn (1857-1868), then a private school (18681886) Garroorigang has been a private home of the Hume family for over a century.
Mr Hume was Goulburn’s well known historian, and a descendant of explorer
Hamilton Hume. The house features an exquisite Victorian drawing room, a
collection of Victorian kitchenware, relics of the convict and bushranger eras and
Australiana. The antique furniture is that of the original owners of the home.
Departure time: We will leave the Spotlight Car park at 9.15am
Route: Goulburn via Bungendore, stopping at Collector on the way back for lunch.
Homestead Admission: $5.00 Adults or $10 including a one hour guided tour and
morning tea. Children under12 years old are free.
Lunch: A Sausage Sizzle lunch is available at Collector for $10.
The Events Committee will be requesting numbers for the BBQ lunch and tour at the
next meeting, if you can not attend the meeting but would like to attend the run,
please contact Belinda to indicated you preferences for lunch and the tour to assist
with catering.
Contact: Belinda Hogarth-Boyd Ph.0422 946 424
Email belindaandpaul@optusnet.com.au.

Hartley LifeCare Ability Cycle Challenge 2005
Background and Rider Sponsorship Request
STHARC member Paul Hogarth will be cycling a total of 450km from Canberra
to Mt Kosciusko and Return.
What is Hartley Lifecare?
Since 1974, Hartley Lifecare has been assisting families and their children living
with severe physical disabilities in the ACT and surrounding NSW. Some of the services
Hartley currently provide include long term residential care facilities for the physically handicapped, respite care for handicapped children and adults, and recreation and specialized
transport services for the handicapped. As part of its drive to raise funds from the private
sector, Hartley Lifecare has run an event since 2000, known as the
“Ability Cycle Challenge”
What is “The Ability Cycle Challenge”?
The Cycle Challenge is held over 3 days (Friday 25 to Sunday 27 November), with teams
of six or more riders cycling from Canberra to Mt Kosciusko and back, a distance of 450Km
Day 1: Canberra to Thredbo – 175Km
Day 2: Thredbo to Mt Kosciusko and return – 100Km
Day 3: Thredbo to Canberra – 175Km (an unofficial race home)
Sponsorship and Fund Raising
If you are able to help with sponsorship or a donation please email Paul Hogarth at
paul.hogarth@au.fujitsu.com.
Alternatively, Paul can be contacted on 02 6221 6418, 0401 719 307 if you have any queries.
All sponsorships and donations in excess of $2 are tax deductible and an official receipt will
be issued.
Thank you for your support. Paul Hogarth-Boyd.
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TIDBINBILLA/COTTER LOOP RUN Sunday 11 September 2005
By Allan and Chris Boyd
At the Clubhouse:
Graham Bates — Ford Mainline ute
Allan & Chris Boyd — Vauxhall Velox
Maree Burke & Max de Oliver — 1953 Morris Minor
Bob & Brenda Cannon — 1946 Dodge
John & Ronda Cornwell — FJ Holden
George & Pauline Cook — modem Toyota 4x4
Max de Oliver has invested in a pair of CB handsets, so he lent one to Allan to test
out their effectiveness on a STHARC run. Much cheaper than chatting by mobile
phone, so long as you are less than 7km apart, and no hills — as we found out!
We left Queanbeyan via Lanyon Drive, the Monaro Hwy (with the mighty Morris
Minor making an essential stop at Gull petrol), Johnston Drive, to Tharwa Drive
unexpectedly sighted and waved to Les Warren driving in the Renault , (in the
opposite direction!), past Lanyon Homestead, and across the Tharwa Bridge that is
under modifications. It has steel trusses and concrete barriers narrowing the space
so that only cars can fit. We gathered at the Tharwa shop and caught up with the
rest of the day’s contingent:
Paul Hogarth — pushbike!!!
Les & Pam Warren — Renault, then the HD Holden ute.
Belinda Hogarth-Boyd —- modern Charade
Pam was waiting for us there, with dog in arms, to reassure us that her knight in
shining armour, alias Les, was returning in the Ute. Seems the Renault had
developed a fault and was probably not up to the strenuous drive ahead!
John Cornwell stirred everyone by pretending his FJ had hiccups. Ronda got out of
the car rolling her eyes skyward.
After browsing through the Tharwa shop, admiring the wide range of collectables,
particularly the huge number of buttons, and having a photo shot on the front steps
taken by Max, it was time to leave. Paul had already left on his pushbike cycling to
Tidbinbilla. Now there were two more lady drivers, Maree in the MM and Chris in
the Vauxhall. Les arrived just in the nick of time to be part of the convoy to
Tidbinbilla Nature Reserve.

Seiffert Automotive
All types of mechanical work done to most
makes and models of vehicles.
Authorised Inspection Station NSW & ACT.
Albert, Fay & Andrew Neuss
8 Endurance Ave, Queanbeyan

(02) 6297 6225
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Although rain was threatening, luckily none came yet. Just before the turnoff to
Tidbinbilla, two emus on the road verge were eyeing off Paul on his bike, probably
thinking, “here’s an easy meal”. However, Belinda carefully maneuvered past in the
Charade and saved the day for Paul. Everyone turned into Tidbinbilla’s entrance
road for R&R at the Visitors Centre, (except Paul who continued cycling on to the
Space Tracking Centre.)
Tidbinbilla Nature Reserve is on Tourist Drive 5 (commonly known as the Cotter
Loop), 40km from the city centre. The Nature Reserve is in a beautiful valley
framed by rocky-topped mountains, and home to Eastern Grey Kangaroos, other
mammals, emus (we know), and reptiles. We called into the Tidbinbilla Visitor
Centre that has lots of information and displays.
After a cuppa in the front of the Centre, we wandered around admiring the art exhibition of local birds, the Canberra Firestorm display of the devastation to Tidbinbilla
itself, and other fauna and flora displays. The shop was abundant with Oz gifts to
buy. Chris managed to be the first casualty of the day, slamming the Vauxhall door
on her little finger. Ouch!! Brenda said she could not repeat what Chris really said,
this being a family newsletter and all! As we were getting ready to leave a group of
Japanese camera carrying tourists delayed our departure as they pointed, photographed and admired the old cars.
On arrival at the Tidbinbilla Tracking Centre, we caught up with Paul who had
arrived safely without having to run the gauntlet of any more emus, and had already
packed his bike into the back of the Charade! The carpark was almost full as the
local Bush Fire Brigade were holding a training day and had on display a number of
fire trucks, as well as the usual array of bikes, scooters and cars, old and new,
rubbing together. Inside the Centre, some members headed straight to the Moon
Rock Café for sustenance, whilst the remainder decided to check out the Mars documentary. When finished, all moved into the café for food, except for Bob and Brenda who were seen getting into the back seat of the Dodge. Their excuse, “our lunch
is in the picnic basket on the back seat”. Really!!
By 2.30 everyone was ready to leave, and this time it was in the rain. The Cooks,
Warrens and Hogarth-Boyds departed quickly due to other commitments, whereas
the remainder made a more leisurely departure. We meandered along; well some
did, to the Cotter where it was sunny, wind-free and a good chance for a final yarn.
All admired the amount of water flowing along the Cotter River, which had to mean
that the Cotter Dam was overflowing. On departure, everyone except us took the
short route home. The Vauxhall, after its recent overhaul, was behaving exceptionally well, and enjoyed the longer route home via Uriarra and Coppins Crossing.
(Allan was pleased with the performance of the Flying Vauxhall!)
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The Wheel
The following article was issued by the Secretary of CHMC and is courtesy of
"Running Board Rag " - June 2005. The Lithgow Vintage Motor Club.
(Names have been omitted in copies of this article.)

BE WARNED!!
One of our members has had an unusual series of encounters with the Law in
the days prior to the long weekend which should be brought to the attention of all
members.
(........) had occasion to take his HD Holden to Orange for work to be carried out on
the rear springs and, as always, he obtained a Club Permit for this specific purpose.
On the trip, he was stopped on three occasions - at Bathurst going, at Lucknow
returning and the third, on arrival back at Lithgow.
The first two were for the purpose of a "breathalyser" test and the car being given
close scrutiny. Checked were - plates, label, pink slip and associated paperwork, driver's licence, Club membership ( the new Club Card was shown ), Permit to Travel,
(and on the way back check) proof that the work had been carried out - (............) had
to show the replaced parts in the boot and the invoice.
Concerning the car, the engine number was checked against the rego paper-s, the
windscreen for cracks and tyres were checked with a tread gauge (. .......) also had to
explain the philosophy of the Conditional Rego. system etc.
These details were added as entries into a book which appeared to be a check list.
Informal comments from the Police were ‘the system is being abused (not necessarily in Lithgow but (........) was mentioned)
resulting in this impetus for a crackdown coming from the RTA and that Rego
checking will probably be taken from Clubs and become pink slip only.
If I remember correctly, this latter situation was muted by (….....) a number of
meetings ago. Interestingly on one of the occasions the Policeman involved was also
a historic car owner.
On the third occasion a Police car followed (............) for quite a distance back into
Lithgow, literally to his garage door, where a similar interrogation as previous was
again performed !
THE MORAL OF THIS STORY
On this "trip" (...........) had done everything as "per the book" and all was OK
except for the frustration of having it happen three times
To my knowledge our Club has had no problems with the rules and we must see that
we don't - right across our membership !
Kathy Booby, Secretary/Treasurer CHMC

Many Happy Returns and Happy Birthday
this month to Allan Boyd, Ros Hatch,
Ron Smith, Ron Best, Maureen Scattergood
and James Corbett.

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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For Sale

The Wheel

2 x 1950’s Ford Prefects, 1 Car, 1 Ute, $800.00
1947 Pontiac Chieftain Sedan.
$5000.00
Phone Albert Neuss. W. 6297 6225, H. 6297 2626.
********
1928 Studebaker President 7 passenger long wheel base sedan,
(rego VIN 108) lots of spares, professional restoration new tyres,
very reliable and fast rally car. $39,000 ono.
Ph. Glenn 0415 320 027 or email glenncampbell@ozemail.com.au
********
1968 ZB Fairlane, Good Original Cond. Owned by one family,
$4,000 neg. full rego. Owner leaving Canberra.
Ph.H. 6257 3123 W. 6274 2415 or email regan2@vtwon.com.au

Free to a Good Home.
Canon Colour Bubble Jet Printer complete
with manual and installation Disc.
Excellent for text. No good for photos. Needs new ink cartridges.
********
Hyundai CDMA Mobile phone & Charger with instruction book
Can SMS test messages. Reliable and working well.
Phone Rhonda Winnett 62997649

Wanted
Wanted, Holden Monaro, HT. HK or HG GTS
Any Condition. Phone 0421 764 714 or
Email; corbetts4@bigpond.com
*********
Wanted; 1942-1948 Ford Side Valve Motor.
Albert Neuss Ph W. 6297 6225 H. 6297 2626
**********
Wanted. Early 1950s - 1970s Hornby and Triang train sets.
Trains will be resold to raise funds for Kids with Cancer.
Call Glenn (H) 6297 6767 (M) 0418 243 765
NOTE: FOR SALE and WANTED advertisements will run for two issues.
Please advise the editor if ad is no longer required. Members’ advertisements take priority over non-members’ ads. Heritage car ads take
priority over ads for modern vehicles. Please include registration number

James Gildea
office manager
87 High Street
Queanbeyan NSW
Telephone: 02 6297 3862
Facsimile: 02 6299 2680

by

Contributions should be submitted by the 20th of the month for
the following month's issue. Articles covering events, members’
experiences automotive/mechanical items or photographs
welcomed. Photos will be returned. The editor reserves the right to
accept or reject or modify any section of any article that has been
submitted for publication.
The opinions and views expressed in the articles published in
The Wheel are wholly those of the respective authors, and not
necessarily those of the Editor, or the Committee of the
Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.

Previous copies of The Wheel are available from the
Australian
National Library, Call No. N796.70994WHE.

A to Z BATTERIES
QEANBEYAN BATTERY SERVICE

MOBILE SERVICE
CARS, 4+4, TRUCKS, MARINE, MOTOR BIKES, DEEP CYCLE.
ALSO BATTERIES FOR
MOBILE + CORDLESS PHONES, VIDEO+DIGITAL CAMERAS,
LAP TOP’S, AND POWER TOOLS.
WE ALSO SELL PALMERA TOOL CHESTS.& RE-PACK BATTERIES

Ph.

0417 652 549

Gary Sevil

33 KENDALL AVE .
PH: 6297 8557
QUEANBEYAN 2620 Fax: 6299 3800

Repairs to all makes and models, including LPG vehicles.
NSW & LPG Rego Inspections

www.kennards.com.au

queanbeyan@kennards.com.a
u
QUEANBEYAN 2620

81 YASS ROAD

Mob: 0419 747 901
Ph: (02) 6297 6444
Fax: (02) 6297
0616

Branch Manager

Southern
Heritage
Automotive
Club Inc.
P O Box
Queanbeyan
2620

70 Bayldon Road
Queanbeyan.
Call Michael on 6297
5508

1420
NSW

Restorers

Tablelands

Sandblasting
Powder Coating

If it’s Metal we can Coat it
Old Car parts a speciality.

